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TORONTO WORLD. |Ïiï3BfILHHrFZS S
Ion of Uta h* ia arrested and indicted for ggU,,., 0f Toronto, and more than half the nrtreff^*^ «*■*»«►

: I manalaughter; bel we have yet to learn of j yard» are ill-drained, and many of them ^ jjjrible disasters"*—• —.jp'iritilha 
l«n aed IMS. I khîlndiotment of anyone for spreading j aew"era should be flushed with plenty the past lew years occurred on Georgian

The Globe has entered upon a laborious I 0f the rails.” Yet there is a oause an q{ water occaai9nally, But how can you together with the rapidly increasing

before the S’. P. oame in, or my » or I yoke investigation, an o o H the foul gases are retained and sent up ! necessary to hare a better chart of those
.even years ago. It publishes reports I ^ blame to the “spreading of the rails, into the streets. waters for the guidance of mariners. M
*îin iUmilton. Oshawa, Ottawa, Kli^s- the “breaking of a bolt' or “spike or Jt U a pity we cannot fiat water from FW8 ago the Bayfield chart was
a. f2noir.li ftrwt "RerHn also from London* I <<rod” from crystallization of the iron pre- Lake Simcoe. No one seems to nave j «î-»- that time rerv little has
derry, N. 8., professing to show that man- eumably by vibration or frost. But while deepcutSfc * LXi in the way of enlarging the in- I |4 K GOLD

«factures generally are in a very bad way, it u true that the vibration of a tram ^ j 8aid> cnolera can hardlv come here formation on hand- about the numerous
worse Aeh than before the change of I win produce crystallization, it is equally this year. Next summer wiU be the most I and ^ which many fine I 3|EM * WINDING WAIult
policy was made. - The various reports I and too often true that by the greed of likely time.__________ _________ arniso. œa£tbave from time come to grief. Oft _ . u,
jiave this in commua.-they are worded in 1 traders and indifference of manufacturers I The Free Ubrarjr. the many disasters that have occurred, the | ONLY ipfré,
■neh a w»W as to appear to show tmdly for I tbe fault is generaUy to be found in the --------- recent loss of the steamer Asia with 1»
the couutty, While id reality the bare fact* raw material. SlK . Th^teTof tMs Z°l constant Uvm’WM th« mmVterriMe.
Mated where they are facto-amount to The proverbial wooden DUtme8^*e Jd fcdmirer of The World, it is in- Lthvays been wrapped in mystery,"

Md the Globe’s statesnent will get » compare with the murderous iron mer- t(^c, ndet}ta anent the present furv‘y at present going on, a, tlrnDaw-
thorough sifting. chant (rad .manufacturer, who for love of y ^ p K> and reading the | son rock has been found and buoyed. This

nr 1)6 ‘ IT4 to cheapenthe cost of his Produc^™a barae .tudied, marked and observed. In UtaritoÜ eleven
••vrai important Unes of manufacture the knowingly send, out the very material j tho^ght the remark, were Lng I.^nd on the reryspot a.
country’s producing capacity has over- I that is answerable for spreading of the ^ a c£rtain extent correct, but in regard near M can be estimated, at which the 
taken tile capacity of the home market. I rails.” Occasionally these remarks apply to the young ladies in attendance must ^ went doWn. The rock was flist en- 
But that doe# not proVe ths N. T. a fall- I to Canada, to railway spikes made from differ, and from observation consider they oountered by Capti McGregor, now m 
ore. What itd*. prov* u that the conn- old rai,a. The, more often apply to foreign ^nd busmes, , ^ ^ ,

try ha* m far progressed as to be able to J importations ; a lot of English railway room and collection of papers, Ac., oommand of the sidewheel steamer Calma, Merchants BOOKS»
supply aM its own wants in certain Unes, 1 gpiUea went begging a purchaser in Mont- and arrangements were admirable, at the d on one 0f his trips the steamer struck Baek B»ofcS, , Rook*.

a. -a. i. -v* :“*lhr:rn K.ffiiS'ï swhole, be for the country s good, though They were of the kind that answer as t P which is lacking, and it is often diffi- toldabo?tit. The surveying party is Pocket Book», ^
Individuals and firms may suffer from it I the cause of “spreading of the rails. A cult t3 obtoin what one requires. The under the charge of Commander Boulton, Memorandum BOOKS,
for atime. One result is that all, or near- 1 Liverpool firm with some pretention to re- 8helvcs look pretty empty, but it is hoped o{ the royal naYy, and W. S. Stewart to Oblong BOOlW, fine assorimem,
ty ajl,’ home products of the loom, the ligions regard for the ‘°?la^o^^llrgl “‘Butwhy thetote sTcretary of the me- the ctnad iantog’EdsèU, and further back Bvery descriptlonof account bookskept1»
foundry and the machme shop axe uncom- few years ago sent to tins country a large aynd preaent of theï'. L., has to ^ American tug U.S. Grant has been pur- stookormade to order Best
monly cheap—in fact cheaper this ever I i„t of railway spike iron that was of a kind I a „reat extont lost his geniality, is » ohated by tbe Canadian/ government, and I wortmanship. P
before known in Canada. At present the I to account for “spreading of the rails puzzle to Observer. fitted out with the necessary sotmding ap-| BBOWN BROTHERS,...
I# bay in.phsromnnal, whilé everytinn* I bolt works here a fewyeaisego, a large _^j0hn Hays, Credit P.O., says : “ IIis Bayfield and Charles Linter is chief engi- ̂
that fanners hav^to sell- wheat only ex: I iot of railway spike iron, tbalwould of a 8;loalder was so lame for nine months that neyr The crew consists of nineteen men. -rur CRITERION WINE VAULTS,

■ i.ii.il Wbii/s high prices It was said I certainty (if used) have aoobunted for he could not raise liuhand to hto head, but apri„g the work was commenced at AND
cepted brings high prices. certamty ui use by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil the ^ » u village 0n tbe mam
that the N. P. would breed scarcity and many accidents m “spreadingof therails. 7 ^ lameneg8 diaappeared, and a!- ^""^rd rock, Dawson rock the Tao^aj, ReStaUFailt,

- dearness, but the very reverse'to the fact, I Firms so heartless as to risk the slaughter I t|lougb three months has elapsed, he hag shingles, Lonely island, Cabot’s Head, To- I LnJflUC 1
The Globe cannot argue in favor of scar- I 0{ innocente and the destruction of hun- I not had an attack of it since. | bermorray, Club island,Squaw island, Half- | Leader Lane and King

’ city and deamem without going back on dreds of dollars worth of property will do ^ ,.;tth.w„k B,M« .« Sehoe.s. a^nX» S the •treet,
lit. «cord. But this to what^ the Glob, I worse. _______________________ From the Dominion Churchman. ^ I » buoys placed. The expedition is I II £ Huerhes, Caterer and

I Horn, in effect, when it complains that the I I Ttiare is an aspect of this question which I at wort near the Isle of Cones. An ®
N' P has caused so large a production At Arles, in France, where the ohol«r* haa been ign0red, like others, until w. attempt will be made to complete the sur- _________ PurVJOr.
that all kinds of manufactured articles are has broken out with a virulence that as of the Christian public to vey of the entrance toGeorgian^ay tita
vtyLin price. ?, Provoked a panic, the «** that way. We have a large non- SU.TOto^S EPW fiOAEBINB HOUSE,

Wfth.règard to our experiences before I striick for higher wages. f I Christian population, a very large one. looÇjDg wrecks at present risible at Cape I Afin
1 the change we have one fact to recall, Invites recourse to some simp P I pr&y on what ground can you compel Hard prove anything, this part of the
.wkiehwfbelLe will not be contradicted, eremation of the bodies of the Jim ^ ,nhmit their children to even the chart wJUbe *
It is not correct to say that a series of good I time of e pas ence. nnri- ProP0SCl' emasculated biblical teaching, {r^ the the survey steamsr where
harvests earns in with Sir John. The year funeral-pyres would assis n P ’ when they do n°t re?a,rd„t^e.cla‘™8 ^ t^,* an engine for winding up the sounding Une

“à.mmooLOHAt railway
tojrszzxwzr.s SS3V.S v--v s®«iSBt55SS -i--nspïaWBws,„m».|swsç'mStaïtfAf sir.;ïstssa-"’*fr

Many reformers are dissatisfied with the ous training. No ! the wkole^ questiwi d ,g k u aomewhat less. The bottom p^ure^Ss^Canada are^iong this line,
ohe’s straddle on the independence Howmin ««J-- P^r Lf^  ̂ Mw^r

estion. The Mitchell Recorder, for in- itablo term8 that civil rights shall not ^,c,ub“f’ ®d miles when sud- îix sud on 8“"-
race, calls upon it to “speak out.” The bc outraged? The proposal to use a text d the water shoals up to a few feet da(ylc^.Connections made at Pointe^Levla or

-i_AAsioiniir fallen niwm evil days I book made up of moral maxima irom rue | ^ J ___Jistanno rleertena airain to I rhondiAra Junction with the Grand Trunk
it in this | bible is not worth any Christian’s serious . oM depth. A number ot huge nomaers

conyderation. Such a proposal is based >eemto ^gcattered over the bottom of the 
upon an assumption which is an affront to j The greatest depth found so far to
to the Spirit of Grod,it denies His existence | _. ? . . rVtmmander Boulton is a very

There seems to be ^n unnecessary and ;guorea His operations on the soul, j di!igent'Worker, ahd spends his evenings
amount of mystification about the price | -pbe teacher we need is not a moral text | and part 0f bi8 nights figuring up the re-
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JAND BROWN STOUT
Received the Highest Awards of Merit 

for Parity and Excellence.
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DAVIS BROS.,
testimonials -vegkcteo.

SftHS6al^5k«S® recommend it as ^rfect^uro and a^ver,.

superior malt liquor.

IMTOl
To

BRIÏÏS BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
AUflrsbela* grocers keep it Every Ale drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, ONT.
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JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
380 YONGB STREET, TORONTO. a^j
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT.M and US frtsg street east, Toronto.

i

iSSSjMrtsas.
^^rt^r^P^^maypay onevlxtb In oa3h,andthebabraoein dv.

ss»s.-srisi&-s *.XtitoettWo^TMon^STorÜ any of its agencies.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, >
SECRETABY
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rat**’ 6UISEPPE RUDMANI. Proprietor

J
the big wheat crop of 187 < did not 
to bring the country any

Had it done so the relief af
forded would have helped Mr. Mackenzie I Globe.a atraddle on the independence 
very much in tee contest- of 1878, which I queation. The Mitchell Recorder, for 
did not come to a close until just the etaDCe> calls upon it to “speak out.”
middle of September. This year the prom- Globe baa certainly fallen upon evil days | book made up 
ise of the harvest to good, but no money | wben roral allies talk to 
has as yet been realized from the new 

In 1877 an exceptionally large

Montreal, December 1884.
The

COAL & WOOD
J-- . < -

ATT

LOWEST RÂTES.

feet drew

Khad

;t]“d •■^îîSEîSïaft?
Steamers from Montreal.

_______ I Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking
"ConunanderJloulton^to a^very ca^ona^rougbtoabu.^^

I distances.
paid Mr. Wheler for making way for Mr. I book but the Great Teacher—Christ. Let j day’s work or in making his IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

M “a « wi * Ant pian8 for the next day, and the navigating it advantageon
-«at üs.nrAil that the new chart it in the Quickest m DC

■ “By: W 
fine as a-fid 
used to ha] 
aeein’ as hi 
cousin. H 
were knee-1 
to have a I 
I made eii

fashion.
qrope. .
crop of wheat, with other crops good to 
gey the least, did uot suffice to 
bring good times, because the further in
fluence of manufactures upon business was 
wanting.. It remains to be seen what the 
influence of this year’s good harvest, along- 
with manufactures, will have upon busi
ness .generally. At present we can offer 
this as an anticipation only; but we do 
offer it with some confidence that It will 
be fulfilled. Ere the last chimes of 1884 
have died away it will be seen whether it 
it to to be proved- good or not.

It was softly expected by the advocates 
of the N. P, that it would cause manufac- 
tufe1 &> to expand as to meet home con- 
sumptiop, with perhaps something

many lines this point 
■ hhft 'hyi" reached, and when we are fully 
able to supply our own wants, the cry to 
raised that the N. P. to a failure; and 
why? Simply because the country’s 
factures have ee progressed and expanded 
that we are now sufficiently supplying our- 

This should surely be held a

%
our schools be organized as He wills and 
the difficulty would vanish.

position to have a forcgnpoUey at all, has ^ the divUio„ between the clerical __PremonitioDa of approaching danger in
been greatly misunderstood. It is nota or “reactionary” and the liberal par- | fbe 8hape of digestive weakness, lassitude, I ^ Rœein House Block, York Street, Toronto, 
war-with sword and gun he is after, but which penetrates even into inactivity of the kidneys, pains in the jx poTTINQER,
simply a revival of commercial compe- pri;ate circlcB. The war between them I le^sio^pled wTtb h'^S l Xattjmi&Qah Chief Superintendent
tition. has been long and fierce. Somei years Ljÿ . verthrof shonM not be db- I B.. May Wh 1884.

------------ - must pass and a new generation replace I - - ® Use Northrop & Lyman’s
The cattle kings of Wyoming and other those who have fought, before the bitter- ■/ DUcovery and Dyspeptic Cure, I ,nuu C uriiurnu DA Ml)

far west countries are up in rebellion ness * Another health" Tt removed I JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., WI.U.
against the Chicago ring of speculators. ®a it f 8hall be regulated and I all impurities and gives tone to the whole y.e.p. «nd 8. Ont, FeL Obetet 8oe. Lend.
They want to get rid of the domination of laced upon a aolid basis all classes will system. | SURGEON,
the latter, and to deal directly with buyers feel the ho^'s^ariby Too^edathta, pjtymglÿ OFFICE, 157 King Street west,
in England. The precaution of shipping alaciom as it is still called a moment, and then replied : “ÇVhy^be- Hours,8J9to 11am., 2 to3 and 7 to8 p.m.
through Canada is being favorably con- tJ’ contradiction between laws cause there is « little in R andnow Sundaysoiüy. ^ ^
sidered. Should this be proved both and cuatoms existing in many ways), Bricktop has taken a solemn oath tbat he Toronto,
feasible and safe against cattle disease, an- no lady presides, for the presi- will never propound any more conundrums.
other year may witness an enormous in- dent and his wife have l^en separated for

„ ,. „„ „iR„ some years, and he has no daughter. I be
crease ot tonnage on the Canadian Pacific. custorJ,8 o{ tbe COUntry prevent any other 
The healthiness of the northern route to an lady from taking her place, though in 
important point to be looked at. Cuba 1 have seen lady relatives or friends

-----------------------------------  preside when the captam-general was a
There is a disposition in some quarters bachelor or widower. I hear of cazerias 

to infer that because Mr. Mowat ha. been
very successful as a provincial leader he exc,ept those given on the saints’ days or
should be calfed upon to support Mr. birthdays of the president, cabinet min-
Blake as national leader of the reform isters, generals, etc. Meanwhile, “ the
party. Without at all detracting from the old, old
credit due to the provincial premiers yon ^)ume^ in Bthe Manhattan for
marked ability, it is to be remembered August,
that he succeeded Messrs. Blake and Mac
kenzie in a very strong position in the leg
islature; that Ontario has always been the 
banner reform province; and that it is one 
thing to resist Mr. Meredith and the On
tario tories, and quite another to oust Sir 
John and the tories of all the provinces.

Edgar. The promise of an office is freely 
admitted, but its character is concealed. 
What is the purpose of this reticence ?

JS|>ffI will for one week deliver Tf OOD at fol
lowing low prices : per €orC

Private Entertainments In .Hexlco City
i »

Best Hard Weed, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long at 95.M 
n„ do. do. dry, cut and spilt at aw

gnd class do. do. dry, long at *•§? TM1
Say, Basel 
dressed in 
in mind ol

Pine Wood, long 
Slabs do. at

■ • i-mrhaBEST SCRANTON COAL, ALLAMES.
Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets. Yonge street wharf, 51 King street east, 390 Yonge street, and 534 

Queen street west, will receive prompt attention.
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Telephone Communication between all offices.
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tELIAS ROGERS & GO
Coal and Wood Merchants 4j

selves.
proof of progress, and not of going back
wards. It seems to be imagined by some 
that we should have achieved the impos
sible.feat of producing as much cottons, 
refined sugars, and other articles, as the 
heme market would take, and not a dol
lar’s worth more. That we have in less 
than five years touched the limits, in many 

, important liges, proves that the policy 
adopted in 187» was well suited to ths 
country’s circumstances, and has been 
highly successful in the main result of 
making our home supply cheap and abund
ant.. The prophets oj scarcity and dear- 

will certainly be hard put to it now to 
sustain their position of former years.

THE CENTRAL BANK iwmpgTO MOTION,
OjE- O

8 tillI am now offering for sale in quanti tie ta
Capital Subscribed,’ - - - I entt purchasers by far the most desirable prep
Capital Paid-up, .... 160,000 ^ rale vicinity, being tbe Aikenshaw
HEAD OFFICE, si Yonge street, Toronto. | property, and at low rates. Parties desiring

to purchase 1er the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,SOEtoS Street Wert.

«Co.W “would
mammaBOARD or DIRTCTORS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq.,
SAML. TREES, Esq.,

H.- P. Dwight, Esq.,' A. MeLean Howard,frœfeis.’Vffla
MeDonsld, Esq.

A. A, ALLEN, Oaahlex, 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce: in New York—Importers ft Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank Of
Scotland.

“Wall
haowas
just now 
through

President
Yioe-Preeidontcon-

ESTABLISHED l»«k. mtoerabl
enormou

IdidiHAVE REMOVED
Their Head Ofnces to the Cômriio- 

dious Premises,

A Brave Soldier.
There are in the present day very fre

quently statues raised in France to per
petuate the memory of men who have per
haps scarcely merited such a token of na
tional esteem and gratitude. But this is 
not the case with that just un veiled in the 
Lorraine to the memory of the gallant 
Hen. Magueritte, who did a soldier’s duty 
so nobly on the disastrous Sedan battle
field. The circumstances under whioh he 
met his death, although pretty generally 
known, bear recapitulation, for his brav
ery was such that it is narrated that the 
German emperor himself, on witnessing 
the despairing efforts made by the 
French general and his men, was 
moved to express his admiration, ex
claiming to those around him, “Oh ! les 
brave gens” (the brave fellows). Th# 
statue commemorates one of the most, fatal 
days in the Franco-Prussian war. 
Magueritte, who commanded a cavalry di
vision, was instructed to keep open the 
road between Sedan and the Belgian fron
tier. He brought hie men into line on a 
plateau swept by the enemy’s fire, and was 
on the point of charging when a bullet 
mutilated his j aw and carried away his 

dead body the tongue. Although unable to give verbal 
instructions,he remained at Kis post, sword 
in hand, urging his men by signs to coni 
tinue the hopeless struggle, and Only con
sented to be conveyed from the field wben 
the last chance of success was gone.

—Mr. Varpetus Boileau, Ottawa, says : 
“I was radically cured of piles, from which 
I had been suffering for over two months, 
by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclecteic Oil. I 
used it both internally and externally, tak
ing it in small doses before meals and on 
retiring to bed. In one week I was dured, 
and have had no trouble since. I believe 
it saved my life.”

Candied dates and çugar-coated plums 
As to city supervision it is a farce, I generally go together.

y0KNE^n J^e^Sto.00™”
meats always on hand. 

saTFamiliee waited upon for orders.

£<!
mSAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto offtee is now
ProhlMtlMi as an Issne.

It is impossible not to respect the cour
age and consistency of the United States 
prohibitionists. Realizing that the tem
perance cause has been too long made a 
tool of by jnsinoere politicians, they have 
deton»ieed to cut all connection with the 
old parties, and to give their sympathizers 
a square platform whereupon to stand. 
Leading prohibitionists anticipate polling 
a million votes, but if they poll half that 
many under present circumstances they 
will do well. - The proper way to submit 
the question of prohibition is as a distinct1 
issue under the auspices of a third party. 
Its advocates, whether La 
States, will never find #t 
they stand until they do this, and do it 
with a persistence commensurate with the 
depth of,.0their convictions. The people 
either want prohibition or they do not. 
The only way to find out is to ask them.

mn.

». ENGINEERS. At <20 KING STREET WEST.The Cernlng of «Jliol.ru. worse
vulgar!Member of Toronto Stock Exchange)To the Editor of The World.

Sir : There is scarcely the remotest 
chance that cholera could do much harm 
in Toronto this season. The summer is too 
far advanced.

As one who has seen several cholera epi
demics,! would say that there is little 
faith to be placed in the widely tele
graphed statements of Dr. Koch. Some of 
these statements conflict so strongly with 
facts known here, that I doubt them all. 
He lays too much stress on the necessity 
of care in eating and drinking. This is a 
precaution to be observed, no doubt, but 
still cholera is taken in another way. It

that“■“I&stosb. „

,M"ltSîss.
madeBritish America Ami

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
ana Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention._______________

ice
body—■
and his
UjMv
ana coHEADQUARTERS”uHEMP

! 2tif '■ While and Colored Cotton Waste
STOCK BROKERS. “Id 

that y 
woald 
such a

RICE LEWIS & SON,(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the FOR BARGAINS.Gen.

HARDWARE ft IRON MERCHANTS,
Canada or the Toronto, Montreal, New York SUOhM

Oh, 1 
the w 
that!» 
titre.

how or where e
STOCK EXCHANGES, ngfTNEWS BROS. & CO.,

Also execute orders on the 93 Yonge Street.
Chicago Board of Trade Headquarters for high quality 

in grain and Provisions. Gilt Mouldings, Imitation
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or ee fJ^l^an^MoilLUngs, Gold Motifd~ 

“SSS'eable quotations received. \7rfgs, Antique
26 TORONTO STREET. ture^m^^tP^ture%aLe

! isupplies. Chromes, Artotypes,

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYis breathed in. Gases are frequent in 
which after looking on a 
visitor went away and died. The fact is 
that in this, as in most contagious dis
eases, a common mode cf infection is by 
the breath. The germs are collected from 
the breath on the roof of the mouth, and 
thence carried by the saliva into the 
stomach."

What should be done to cleanse the air, 
aftei conveying away all possible refuse, 
and disinfecting by chloride of lime what 
cannot be removed, i* to whitewash all 
fences and sheds inside and outside with 
strong, fresh lime. That is the best of all 
disinfectants. A preventative used was 
the taking daily of a half teaspoonful of 
good ground maple charcoal. I never knew 

to i»« attacked who did this.

my) “IComer King and Jarvis.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.25 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

The Great and. Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Tçronto.

jj »
iV

“Spremllu* of the Sail.."
To the ordinary reader this term is of 

no special significance, it is a meaningless 
term foy. explaining in respect to a particu
lar kind of railway accident: it is the 

assigned for the Ohio . accident that

rr. He
flush o
1 -Y J
coPHOTOGRAPHY. S a grac

Mr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the publie I il t\ m I
generally thatJle has ^gpened^the^ gaUer^re, | ■ I II I
westfwherePhe Intends turning out’ work un- I I )■ I I i
equalled in the city for high ton. and low I \J
price. Cabinets $2.80 per dozen. Ambrotype. I w 
fonr for 50c. .

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be-dtstinctly I u 
understood that he has no connections in any I • 
way with the late proprietor, '

cause
imperilled last week the lives of a thou
sand evoarnWn'rtts and in jured over a hm-

AT LOWEST
71 r
alioulSummer Prices,■trifff? The past winter was noted tor rail

way accident» in Canada, many persons 
killed, and hundreds of thousands of 

tTofllSs m property lost to the railway 
, companies. M ho ia ill fault? L a mis

•houl
faee.t irwere

•hie ZING STREET EAST.
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